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KEEP THE POWDER DRY

1 £200 Reward I

With veal at presenth>s little mind that something very ter
rible had happened, tor he never again 
referred to the man who had “saved 
Irjlm from the horses.London Tit- 
Bits.

in six weeks, 
prices the calf makes a most profitable 
milking machine.

It will taka careful work this winter 
to keep the heifers milking. You may 
have to coax and feed, but their value 
as dairy cows depends upon how well 
you keep them at work during the next 
five or six months.

taken. There were Just a dozen, and 
their position told me that only, one—
If any—could possibly have been ex- 
X)sed, and the operator had had no 
ime to remove it to the back In order 
o pass on another to take its place. 

That was conclusive.
But had the first plate be-in exposed?

I was not long deciding. The neces
sary chemicals were soon running over 
the surface Of the glass In a thin film, 
and as they did so it quickly became 
evident that the plate had been exposed, 
and, what was more, with satisfactory 

The subject was very indis
tinct and uncertain at first, but it was 
growing, growing, until it assumed a 
complete form.

Now my heart began to beat fast, 
and I could barely hold lhe plate steady, 
my hand trembled so. 
mistaking the result of that fatal ex
posure how. The figure of a man be
came more and more distinct. lo^k 
he appeared to be in the act of runrtng 
away; a pistol was in his hand, j»onl- 
mg upwards! / .

“Good « heavens!” I cried, “Globes 
murderer!
seen him, and was just in time N ge, 
a snap at him, when the man saw'tha, 
lie was being watched and fired

imagination fille# | my
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I HENCHMAN’S ADVICE TO THE Bill* 
TISH IN INDIA.

ADVICE TO VICTIMS1
DAIRYMENS KNICK-KNACKS. IDiscontent of the Masses- Better Drop 

Policy of Making Concessions 
to Educated.

——*
GHEtT RAILWAY STRIKES.

VE1Î
To make dairying really interesting 

we ought, to have the best cows in the 
neigliborhood. It does a fellow good to 
bo able to 6uy, “I've got the best cows 
in the town !" He may not really say it 
out loud; but ‘if ho can feel it in his 
heart, it helps him to step high and keep 
stepping.

We shall need to be more caroful from 
now on about dust and olher particles 
ot matter gulting into tiie milk pail. 
Carefully wipK off the cows' bogs every 
tune you .sit down to milk them. Don't 
r-e harsh about it. Think how sensitive 
the udder must t>o when full of milk.

A woman butter-maker took it us a 
splendid compliment the other day when 
a man said ho could put her butter on 

I his bread just as thick as the slice of 
bread and enjoy it immensely. A few 
n-ow milch cows in the dairy will lend 
to make the butter corne more quickly 
than il. would if all had been milked all 
summer.

When the cows go around licking the 
ground or the boards or timt»ers under 
the shed, you may be pretty sure they are 
hungry for salt. Give them some right

TELLS READERS HOW TO CURE 
RHEUMATISM AT HOME.

g>*-o-*<>><>+o-*-o+o*-o ♦ox»o>
Appalling Destruction of Property and 

Empires Paralyzed.
Little Archie was our only child, and

The gratitude of 
wife can well be

A well-known Paris scholar has & 
notable article on the Indian unrest In 
the Calcutta Review. In his opinion, I he 
recent (roubles in the Punjab should be 
ascribed to the educated class of Ben
galis and to the Congress party. He 
say* ;

‘The Congress party is insidiously do
ing its best to lower the English in the 
eyas of the people of -this oountry, who 
have no longer that respect for their 
rulers which they had until Ujo present 
generation. The work of the English 
ofiicials under* these circumstances lias 
become increasingly difficult. Most of 
the educated class of which the Congress 
party is made up bear no good will 
whatever to these officials, or to the 
English race generally, because they 
think that but for them tliey would be 
administrators of the country."

He deplores Uve effect of English 
parly politics on public opinion in India, 
t.ut praises the firmness shown by Mr.

1 Mortey. Ho denounces the policy of 
making concessions to the educated dis
contented class of Bengalis. He says ;

“Instead of trying vainly to conciliate 
by political concessions which do not 
touch the real people, the English would 
be much better advised in looking into 
the condition of the masses, and in try
ing to find out what it really is that 
makes their rule, with all its undoubted 
benefits, unpopular with them. 'I hey 
will find it in the ever-increasing ex-

Not that the

very precious to us. 
both myself and my 
imagined when I tell that our boy w 
Once courageously snatched from death 
by a stranger. My photographic estab
lishment was in the High Street ol a 
London suburb. One-day, whilst en
gaged in tying up a small parcel ct 

I ■“cabinets” for a customer, was start
led by a scream from the street, fol
lowed by shouls from the passers-by.
1 rushed to the window just in lime to 
see a pair of carriage-horses about to 
4rample my boy under their feet, wher 
a man sprang from the pavement and 
caught up Archie in his arms.

and the little fcl- 
either killed or 

Archie, save for the 
1 ran out of the

part results.
Fifteen, thousand people killed and 

wounded, properly to the value of .$1<»0,- 
000,000 burned or otherwise destroyed, 
and an empire shaken to ils founda
tion. Such, briefly slated, was the out
come of the great series of strikes 
amongst the Russian railway-men, which 
broke out at St. Petersburg on Octo
ber 21st, 1905, and was forcibly quelled 
u\ Moscow, amidst unexampled scenes 
of carnage and red ruin, on the 21th 
of December following.

In 1877, when the American railway- 
men went on strike, no one anticipated 
any very serious trouble. Nor was 
there just at first. Then the strikers 
realized that they were being beaten, 
arid at once pandemonium reigned.
Bridges were dynamited, trains were de
railed and set on fire, railway stations 
by the score went up in flames. At 
Columbus, Cleveland, Buffalo, und else
where the fighting was of the most des
perate character. But the worst scenes 

Vaseline ts worth ten of all were enacted at Pittsburg.
Huh it on the cracked Here the station, which was crowded

with fugitive non-unionists, was shelled1 
fcy the strikers and aftenvards deliber
ately set on fire, with the result that 
nearly all within perished. Afterwards 
the mob planted cannons—looted from 
the city armory—at I he approaches to 
the yards and sidings, and dared the 
troops to come on. The challenge was 

.... , . „ .. j ,. _ riZV,P promptly accepted by the veteran Gen-„,rhU«M rv.'SipT t/, r. s*™,».
rid of him and buy a good one some- hundreds ol lhc maddened si dver.s ful
Where. It will pay to work up. Let's to the bayonets and bullets of the regu-
not l>e satisfied to travel around in a tors. So was order restored. But the
half bushel all our lives. damage to property in hat one city pnwrwH npY

v i eneoiiLfh to drive a dog out of a alone was estimated at between $10,- KEEP ROW DF.B DRY.
tannirv Tsef hmv .some folk? use then 000,000 and $15.000,000. Finally, he says: “However that may
hands ' in making butter, or in caring hi 1891, again, occurred the great the English should always in this 
forthe milk and cream. Do lx> neat, strike of the American Railway Union, country quietly keep their powder diy 
dear farmer friends. Touch the cream, engineered by Mr. Eugene Debs, 'ts and their rifles ready. lot them go on 

The French convict, Gallay., who, it r,.jlk and butter just as little as you pas- president. The Union's headquarters governing Uns dependency asiineir con- 
may be recalled, was sent to the French Sjpiy *>an with the hands. Use the were at Chicago, and it was here that science dictates, without muen i eeu
penal seulement, Guiana, a couple of cleanest of ladles, and never forget that the war was waged longest and most the criticism of any particular c *>.
yearn ago for robbing the Comptoir tlie hands which touch the ladles determinedly. But nil over the United And let them, above ad. not ~i 1• n
d'Dscomple, recently died on his return should be scrupulously free from even a states the raihvaymen were “out,’' with such polilica reforms and con ---
to France. At the time of his death he suspicion of dirt. - the result that I he commerce of a con- as do no goodto peopte at la g ,
was engaged in writing his memoirs of itelteve in signs ? Well, whenever you t t aS paraivzed. <;n y 1’en,‘: U lhe f , , ' àj h!on ”
prison life. set- a bunch of cows huddled together in -n™ strikers made, however, or,: from feeling grateful foi the boon.

According lo Gallay, the French penal tiie Ice of the barnyard, their backs iRVOUS plunder. Thcv stopped n AID, NOT REPRESSION,
settlement is hades for the convicts who humped up like jack rabbits, and each £ conveying the mails. Thus g v The newspaper mail brings the full 
have not acquiicd notai icly, for those fighting for a place In the patch of sun- Federal Government excuse to in text of the address which Lord Minto, 
whose crime has failed to interest the hght while chewing the butt ends of I „ General Miles an old lnd.au viceroy of India, delivered before the
public, and whose condemnation has cornstalks, it is a sure sign that dairy-1 - t against lhc strikers, legislative Council. after the passage of
passed unnoticed. These unfortunate ing on that farm costs more than it. - surrendered, after losing the Seditious Meetings Bill. The follow-
criminals are sent out to perform rude comcS to. , 7, J L J 11 „nd about 100 wound big is, perhaps, the most important pas-tasks under a broiling sun, lo make The greatest money makers m the seventeen kt - f ' ivinrf in they scge • ‘The Government of India would
roads, clear the bush, and build fortift- d6iries are the separators, and those who cd- 5 Ji-fih nSroteum sixteen mites of lv blind to shut its eyes to the awaken-
entions. They are devoured by insects, have them wonder how they ever got soaked with pc roleum mx n ir £ ,n wayp whioh is sweeping over the
hnrrasscd by inhuman* jailors, and the aJcng without them. The separator not loaded ears and set me lomni.iu i - wovid 0VPrw helming old tradi-
hordships they endure may ho guessed only gcte all the butter fat out of the by destroying m a tew •hours, accota- (pn< ;u;d liearing on its crest a tV»od 
at from the statement made by Gallay milk, but it avoids the heavy haul to ing to the officiai repoit of the t.u.wuy idoa< \\> cannot check its flow;
that out of 600 convicts who arrived in lhe cmmicvy, and preserves the skim- companies $4,000,000 worth ol property. can llllt endeavor to direct it into 
Guiana from France last July, only ^0 i mlik lor the calves and hogs. Most other nations, loo, have suffer- ..p channm.s us may benetw toe penera-

alive. The remainder died from | 1^jVt giu^ llw quantity <4 a&llpev in like fashion at -one time o. a.n- tl< ns fhat arc to come. We may repress
'used In the butter. If guessing were a other in connection with similar dis- s id j t ion—we will repress it with a 

thing there would be no use for putes. Germany has twice scon hcr en- s(rong hand—but the restlessness of 
weights imd measures. In the dairy the tire system at a standstill. In Italy. jHnv-born and advancing lliought w®
only safe rule is to know. during one black week in May, 1898. 0{mnot. repress. We must be prepared

The wooden cores around which fence scarcely a train was running, and bread {, meet it with help and guidance. We 
wire is wound make convenient and t<,cail]n so scarce in consequence that mllSt seek for ils causes. In the first 
readv-at-hand milking stools. A bit of jhe f^nzied populace rose in revolt, speech I made in this country, I said 
board nailed on one end will make tiie Railway strikes in Great Britain have, that I looked for assistance in furthering 
seal more comfortable, while the auger tw com,parison with these, been small that sense of security and rest through- 
hole in the other end allows lhc stool j The Caledonian and North out the length and breadth of India, so
to be hung on a nail out oi the way when j strike was, perhaps, the big- indispensable for the development of her
net in use. ’ ! LVst affair of the kind we have so far ir crnal resources, her vital necessities.

See to it that all entry doors are pro- : 1 d u ^vc.hxd onlv nFld the general happiness of her people,
vidod with proper fastenings and art, Jjd lo deal with. “ “ \h 200;. ,, it too inveh H hope that the leaders
kept closed. A stiff spring on each door about S 000 mem as ^a nst ne ^ ,ndian ]K)luical thought will give
would make assurance doubly sure. A : JOG Mh<: Armn ear,ha, assistance to the Government of 
valuable cow bloated at the meal chest j the 1,000,000 (including letepapn opera 
is not a comforting spectacle. lore and others who struck n sy mpa-

, u , , thvl of lhe grf-at Russian railway war.Dairymen should keep up the bailie m;' L “ n-h^ Not the least -London Tit-Bits.

Directions to Mir: a Simple, Harmless 
I reparation and lhc Dose lo Take — 
Overcomes Kidney Trouble.cvl-

w Sthis There was no There is so much Rheumatism) tii everywhere that the following ad
vice by an eminent authority, 
who writes for renders of a large East
ern daily paper, will be highly appreci
ated by ttvose who suffer:

Get from any good pharmacy onc- 
half ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion, 
one ounce Compound Kargon, three 
ounces of Compound Syrup Sarsapa
rilla. Shake these well in a bottle and 
lake in teaspoonfiil doses after each 
meal and at bedtime; also drink plenty 
• f good water.

It is claimed that there are few vic
tims of this dread and torturous dis
ease who will fail to find ready relief 
in this simple home-made mixture, arid 
in most cases a permanent cure is the 
result.

This simple recipe is said to strength
en and cleanse the eliminative tissues 
of (he Kidneys so that they can filter 
and slrain from the blood and system 
the poisons, acids and waste matter, 
which cause not only Rheumatism, but 
numerous other dLseoses. Every man now
or woman here who feels that their kid- pUl (|imi on too. Battens stocked up in 
n< ys are not healthy and active, or who r1(. ynrd win not keep a single whiff of I 
suffers from any urinary trouble what- aiv |)ie cows, 
ever, should not hesitate to make up 
this mixture, os it is certain to do 
much good, and may save you from 
much misery and suffering after while.

been 
nubie 
f the 
e no 
ly ol 
ately 
and 

scene 
days- 
by a 
vbich. 
or of

Glover, then, must avo

Another instant, 
lew must have Veen 
severely Injured.
fright, was unhurt. ,
«bop, look the lad from the strangers 

and grasped the man’s hand, l
me Into

»

What wild
Here—here I held in mv 

A silent witness to the identity '-oj the 
murderer. I could now bring /jus
tice the man who hud shot my i^fend; 
I should lo the means of aveng f. nls 
death. The reward too—£200. 
would >bc mine as well; and hov rank-

v tins

andmind.

arms,
tagged of him to accompany 
the shop—to see my wife—to let me 
tr> and thunk him; but he would not 
bear of any such thing. ^Could 1 sep 
him again?" Would he leave his ad
dress? But no, he would hear of no
thing, und he almost pulled his hand 
out of mine and hurried away.

It was a great worry to us to think 
could not in some way prove how

I described

tig
away.

Scolding and kicking the cows that 
have sore teats is a poor way to mend 
thi difficulty, 
times as much, 
places, night and morning, after milk
ing.

Thathould 
socles 
ch s 
Lion— 
musl^^v

fui 1 should be for tiie money
There wout c' no 

ter—
time of the year, 
need to tear lor the coming J* 
ne worry as to w.-cre food |N, fuel 
were to come from.

All thus I thought of as 
the plate, with eager gaze, fcoming

In a U féconds 
! to dis- 
himsclf.

; Sweet apples arc fine for feeding 
milch cows.

Maybe your barn needs some batiens 
Get them while you have time ;

%Lin
I stLi^i1. tchedwcsu

grateful wc were to him. 
him to my wife, and we both kept, a 
sharp look-out in hopes of seeing the- 
plucky stranger who had kept out 
Archie safe for us once again. Some 
imontlis passed by, and wc neither saw 
him nor heard anything of him.

toward I ho end of August, 
and trade was getting slack, 
ruminating in mv shop one day, when 
,my old friend William Glover came in. 
William was a butler in a large West- 

• end mansion owned by a wealthy 
bachelor, and had acquired a liking 
for photography.

“Ah, Bradbury,” he said 
•«vou’re looking as dull as some of your 
plates. What'sf lhc matter? Trade 

» bad?'
“Gouldn t be worse,” I said.
“Well," he replied, “1 can relieve you 

•oi a spare camera if you like to lend 
me one for a few weeks. 111 pay you,

1 of course. The fact Is, the governor's 
going lo Scotland, and, as he dispens
es with all formality when in the High
lands, ho has decided to leave me to 
task in what little London sunshine 's 
to be found in the early days of Sep
tember. I shall have plenty of spare 
time, so I thought I'd borrow a camera 
from you and try my hand. You might 
-develop the plates for me?”

“With pleasure,” I answered.
1 vc got the very thing, one I use for 

-out-of-door and instantaneous work, as 
bandy and portable a little camera as 
1 know of.”

Well, wc soon fixed up matters. The 
camera 1 tent to Glover was one hold
ing a dozen plates. As one plate was

picture, by a me-

con- 
: day, 
Its in 
sides

Mainer and plainer, 
my practised eye would be 
com the features of the nr 
Yes, yes—the magic chci r,-s were

! nearer 
Mo catch 
llie small 

V Heaven! 
lures and 
/—I knew 
Id friend 

:hikl from

penditure and taxation, 
native does not get his lax s worth. 
But it may be asked, is it really worth 
while getting so much from him and 
giving him in return so mucli of a highly, 
efficient Government at the risk of mak
ing British rule highly unpopular?”

h

bringing the man nearer 
to justice. I held the plate 
the light which came throu 
: jane of0 red glass. Merc 
I knew those heavy-set 
close-cut lK*ard—I knew 
him! The murderer of i 
and the man who saved 
<Vca 111 were one and the 

I clutched at ltie sid 
sink, and my eyes must 
been starting from my 
look at the face ngaim,J 
too real, too terribly tr#rf 
What should I do? f « 
scene of my iKiy's reset ,.. ed through 
my brain. I could sty i> vividly as 
on the very day it 
against this the worjP/j\ hfc for a 
Ufe," rang in my ear'fow should 1 
act? He saved our d__IPcc an on- 
child. Was it for ve him now?

rnurd, that hor-
ouled out by

be a. 
rid co
la yors 
ondon 
yested 
i shall 
ne or

11 was I was
•i

CONVICTION MEANS DEATH.*3 Terrible Mortality in French Penal 
Settlement.ie!

Wthc stone 
j well-nigh 

I daren t 
was there, 
, was him!

e ocr- 
tribute- 
is, al- 
s- may 
toricul«r 
/ beam;

cheerily.

n. re^p
*)
<

S.
<f the- 
l it is 
r con- 
icrifico- 
he site 
nd the- 
ivderad 
Lh ce.n-

t
Cut he was a 
rlble xwird seemed to 
a thousand tom gin

hr a moment.I breathed move 
1 found relief in )1 
haps he might n, 
again, that the v 
we should never

■light I'hat per- 
Iross my path 
Evas wide, and 
Fice to face. In 
prayed that it 

was harping on

“Why,
V

of ihc 
'ailablt 
e be vt 
e, aiiT. 
a con-

'my heart even « 
might be so. J my 
the possibilitiqte-^ 4#ver seeing this

! hurried foot-
arc now
illness, privations, or cruel treatment.

Another statement which seems almost 
incredible is that while in August last 
the penal settlement counted 37.000 con
victs, to-day there are only five or six 

The others have succumbed 
to the climate or the rigors of tiie ter
rible life they are obliged to lend. But 
the other class of convicts, the illustrious 
criminals,
crimes or audacious robberies—those 
whose exploits have occupied columns in 
the newspapers and had been talked 
about for weeks, these are well looked 
after and carefully attended to. They 

taken to the Iles du Salut, a veri
table E<lcn, where life is anything but 
harsh, and are given light tasks in the 
prisons.

E
mon again
steps of m^fcoy^Wc coming up the 
stairs.

Cf sure

1
ilrea d'J^Lr

I
r - -exposed to lake a 
m * ehanical arrangement it could be taken 
”tv <,ul and put at the back whilst another 
^m,was slipped up in its place, and so 
” ’ until the whole twelve were used. They 

<ould then rest in " the camera until 
wanted for development. Glover put 
the camera under his arm and, thank
ing me, went happily away.

1 never saw poor Glover olive again.
1 learnt the story of his death from the 
evidence at the inquest, at which I had 
to attend as a witness to testify as to 
bow he came to be in possession of 
the camera found on him at the time 
of his death. Ho was murdered, 
master—Mr. Hugh Franklin — being 
away in Scotland, and his house 'being 
deserted save for the presence of the 
housekeeper and butler, the opportunity 

souzed upon as a favorable one for 
committing a robbery. Poor Glover’s 
body was found in the garden, and 
the portable camera I had lent him 

lying on the top of the glass con-

I little one cried, 
f with his hands. 
? Oi>on the door,

% 1“Papa,
beating a___
“Papa, where tf ^ 
papa.”

With art eftojli 'he boy what
he wanted—I V^lm I was busy and 
did not wish l ief disturbed. I stood 
tremblings «Un>aff° a wooden lodge 
for support.

“But you mi 
cried. “He’s < f 

"WlioSvho I asked.
“The gentle Crwho saved me from 

the houses, pOP 
I nearly biiMy head 

ming— b kne’Hd where I was. hat
ma if hate_ij^r house. I listened and
remained as 3 ^ a trance, and with
out Ihe 'pow 7 move. It was my own 
rhi’d'skvoir' /He was calling to him 
lv c0r4c Uj es, and a heavy footstep 

ài)pr< Tmg nearer and nearer, 
'nad? Think

i thousand.e, 1-./ide
nay on

)
the authors of sensational

;oi ie, papa-” my child’s Wife
are

India.s of tht> 
terrible. 
Mr. F,i 

’rips in 
as told 
of 1905 
to Fort 
ing his 
rirls, in 
/ River, 
’ing the 
0 would 
toward 

•y effort

A HEAVY RESPONSIBILITY.
“I can assure my honorable colleagues 

that a heavy rc.spbnsibiliiy rests on the 
shoulder* of Indian reformers, for it is 
upon their support and upon their in
fluence with their fel low-country ment 
that British administrators should large
ly be able to rely. 1 will not believe that 
the great bulk .of the educated commun
ity are opposed "to law and order, and I 
do believe that the masses ol the Indian 
people render loyal homage to their 
King-Emperor. I repudiate once for all 
the insinuation that the Government of 
India has for political reasons favored 
ti.e interests of one community against 
those of another. It has !>cen the pride 
of the British Raj to balance without 
prejudice the claims of I he nationalities, 
of religions, and of castes. It will con
tinue to do so. and I am grateful for the 
numerous expressions of loyally 1 have 
received from ruling chiefs.” In conclu
sion lie said that, in case of need, he 
would not hesitate to use the full j towers 
, [ the Act. though lie hoped no such 
action would be necessary.

was _____ ufc------------
DOGS IN FRENCH ARMY.

for bettor milk prices, 
valuable weapon that may be used to 

that victory aie scrupulously 
Thcv Will be Trained to Scorch foi clean stables, utensils, and dairy house.

\\ imCleanliness in the dairy Ls really as 
Wounueu. essential as Godliness in the church. It

It has l?ccn decided to enlist dogs in- js the very foundation-stone of higher
to: the French army. It is believed they prices. . n William Patterson, a money lender,
can perform a service of very great ini- Did you ever stop to think why the VC(jlv xv<j!-th between §4iX).00-3 an;l 
portance in time of war and perform it very little calf is not afraid of you It b P ^ ])as di(>il in apparent want at 
with greater efficiency than can be ob- because it nut yet old enough lo imd • ,'iir ln nacfiel.;r’s Walk, Bel- 
laimd through any olher agency, bh s out how mean and cruel men can be. is lodging in
se-rvice is the hunting up of-soldiers the ideal dan J' n^toîslr clea'm He was Ordering upon $0 years of
wounded m battle and the conducting ^:hcn (his is^imj^ssible, as it doubtless age. and had for about half a century 
k them of representatives of the hos- ^ jx^ty-nine cases out of a hundred, carried on a money-lending business 
pdal corps, so that they may receive [f1L floors 'JV0r the oow stables ought to j among the farming community of 
a* the earliest ix)ssible moment lhc ou.- ^ t njade tight so that no hay particles 1 .South Antrim and West Down, being 
gieal aid of which they may be in nee 1. cQn through. Moreover the rafters Really known as “Banker Patterson.”

A little over a year ago Surgeon- oxer dl0 (stalls ought to be frequently was most penurious in his habits. 
Major Bichclonne persuaded the Red swepl j anJ ppaCticaily lived in the roading-
Cross .people of his distriev to under- where cows arc watered once a day, r<X)m 0f the Temperance Institute, and 
take the training of a dog for the pm*- and arc obliged to drtnk from exposed UiVlK> ,he brought and cooked and ate 
pose of saeing how dependable the créa- troughs, on which it. is necessary to djnncr> 
tuie would turn out to be in succoring break the ice, it will require no small 
wounded soldiers. amount of feed to restore their normal

A dog called Nelly was chosen for warmth. This method of watering will Kmcker: I notice ttereis 
I he training, and it was she who won show in the milk pail as well as in lhc , Wi,000 mi es long. _jC ' " • ’ ” 1
the demonstration at Broquet. This*in- feed bills. . I ,a „ 110 >;> °
lelligent brute, when ordered away to I-oud and lroisterous coaxeisation is freck e. 
search for a wounded soldier, bounded not practised m good society ai d is 

ilness was destroyed for ever. e thc „round al a gallop, her won- equally out of place m fi e dan \.
bed to the door, turned the key dor[ul ^ o£ smen at once indien,- 'Vhe,X' s-oaratoï ^ change

there was my child , . hpv the dir0eUon in which, the vvnnuig a cream svpaiatoi. A cnange
\ [ilfmuiw nian suPPosed unfor,unate was lo ^ founi1- danges^he per ccnL of buffer faT’in

ew to.v aims and the pnifiy man Having found the object of her search, .w. croam A low speed usually gives
led to realize what my action sh<i gcnlly rcmoved his cap, and, re- quantity of thin cream
Bit. He looked at me for a moment £urnjng with it toward her trainer, ” i^kt :s,.n off your heifer calves at sne- 
■ would have spoken. trotted 150 to 200 metres away from rjfice prices. ‘ Good dairy cows are
Ilot a word, not n word. 1 said, tjim and waited there until lie came up w(;Vth anywhere from $50 to $80, and it
[athlessly. 1 pointed to the camera ^ dpr tinj put on her leash. Then she XYih pay to raise tiie calves and make

—J the shelf, and his eyes wandered lo- Rirned about quickly and unerringly them into good cows.
Birds it. His face went deadly pale, c<mducted bcr trainer to the wounded Will it pay to have any cows loafing
tr<d for an instant, but only for nn in- man around this winter ? it takes a good
Bint, I thought he seemed inclined to Several times Ne-llv was unable to cow to produce enough dining six
Bise his hand against me and the boy l,ring back nn object of equipment. In months above her keep to Pa>’ [ol
h my arms. But his eyes fell upon lhos” cases sho approached her train- boarding l>ev free Uv* .di.er « >
Pic pieces of broken glass on the floor. pv and halting near him, bai:ked soft- ,f >'°ur butter shovs the "hurn
V wild light of thankful joy lit up ns ]y< The dog’s feats were performed at Ju.i pails \\P don’1 like

[<*5p7henX" TJT-rS&i » ni8lU “ "C" “ in U,e d“y Ume- ?"i.y it. but these tongs may not have

wevit It's my turn now, and 1 have ----------- *----------- “ft" yoS”gS>V rows begins to

"ÛTÏ can i lake yôur hà'nd. NEW ZEALAND SAVINGS BANKS. iîPS

You gave me. a life once, I gi\c you postal savings banks were established plenty of water, and if her appetite lias
your own now.” ir New Zealand in 1867. On December been dull, • give her ‘a change of feed
" I watched him hurry down the slnirs. ,}j gxX), the 540 poslroflices doing a f<-.r a few days.
Now and again he looked back at me pavings bank business had 298,746 ac- We believe in turning cows oui in the
and the boy ln mv arms, but he must c(nmls, covering deposits aggregating middle of the day all through the win-
have read in my face that, which pre- «4s.76G.325, an average of $166.50 for ter, but wo do not think it just the thing 
vented him from turning and speaking. oaoh account, and representing a sum to turn them out and make them drink 
He disappeared, and I have never set pquai to $56 a head of the entire popula: out of a hole in the ice. A water tank 
oves oTwm from Hint day to thb. Don ol the colony. On this basts , boater costs only a tow dollars and it 

i Inld nlv wife rvervthing—my child United States post-office savings bank j pays.wis't, yonngto understand? but.. gffîj"
Uiink somehow he must have felt in and $4,600,000,000 in tkixxsats.
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RICH M'AN DIES IN WANT.secure
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Ju at once. In a moment 
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fmc day if ever it were in 
for saving my child from 
himself was in my power 

‘y " Mi\d I turn his saviour and 
«a* • Brom the gallows? My Archie 
L Mg louder at. the door. Only 
j). f could testify to this man’s 
iV Ê picture on the plaie. I he 
ir Mhe act of firing, I he lifelike 
► ■lent of his features. My boy

I ra ised the
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servatory.

irinrnpv It was presumed—and a very possible
‘ presumption—tihnt he had climbed lo
md was . , the top of the Iramcwoa-k of the cen
ts, when _ ' servatory for the purpose of securing
ie ri^li^B better view of the grounds about the
o ’when the housebreaker or house-

wj _ breakers had caught sight of shim and
had left * had fired. The whole robbery was one
caching. of considerable daring, carried out in I
iole-pins tread daylight, and thc thief or thieves, IBB
jined, a ’ ’ having probably been frightened by the HI
i which presence of what might have appeared

V them to be somebody watching HhcirBE 
actions, left, without taking a singl 
article. The shot aroused the neigi 
tors, and Glover expired in a few m 
ments without having given utiernn 
io a single word. A verdict of “Will 
murder against some person or porsnj 
unknown” was returned, and Mr. Ili| 
Franklin, by whom Glover was m] 
respected, offered a reward of 
for the discovery of the perpetr 
e" the deed.

I left I he room in which the in 
was held, carrying the camera

r ing «iis 1
mu4 ad
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I
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hÉ ba. 
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t it
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ny wife, 
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he cabin 
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and my 
ren were 

without

*
ya B'hff my name, 
ill Biovo my head and threw it 
,oBon the "ground. The plate was 

into a hundred atoms; the si-

Give the average youth plenty of cold 
cash and he will have a hot time.

br,
lh

jpened it. 
i,g his hand.

Rapid changes of temperature are hard 
* on the toughest constitution.

The conductor passing from the heated 
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature 
of the platform—the canvasser spending an 
hour or so in a heated building and then 
walking against a biting wind know the 
difficulty of avoiding cold.

Scott's Emulsion strengthens the 
body so that it can better withstand the 
danger of cold from changes of temperature.

It mil help you to. avoid taking cold.
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most ter- 
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expect to

one
sable for his death, 
passed by and November cames 
ticularly bad period of the ycarj 
business. The reward of / 
would have been very we| 
if hen, but I thought that it wo 
fall to my lot to find who] 
poor Glover. “A life for a UJ 
to myself, “and I would like! 

hung who killed him.1
One morning I was in my 

finishing a small order, wl 
jy i caught sight of the caj 
lent lo Glover lying on a si 
never touched it since I 1 
it back again from the ini 

now 'bestrewn with du 
lev a moment with thc box! 
looking at it curiously, j 
Glover did succeed in tall 
lures?" I said to myself,*

By this time \ had re 
o' the box out of which
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M ALL DRUGGISTS; SOo. AND $1.00.

fcf lhc back 
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:A good calf let run with the cow will 
put on from 160 pounds to 190 pounds .'3
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